
  

  
Academies   and   Sports   Camps     

  

SUMMER   2022   

  
Designed   for   children   entering   2nd   -   8th   grade.   Complete   descriptions   @   www.campus-camps.com   

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
    

    

  

BASKETBALL   
June   27   -   July   1    

DISC   GOLF   
July   5   -   July   8     

SPORTSCASTING   
July   11   -   July   15     

      
SOCCER   

July   18   -   July   22     
PHOTOGRAPHY   
July   25   -   July   29     

  

CLAYMATION   
August   1   -   August   5   

      
CHEER   &   DANCE   

August   8   -   August   12   
PIZZA   MAKING   

August   15   -   August   19   
LACROSSE   

August   22   -   August   26   



  
  

SPORT   CAMPS   
  

Week   1   (June   27   -   July   1)   -   Basketball   
Learn   from   expert   coaches   and   improve   your   game   at   our   popular   Basketball   camp.   Campers   will   spend   the   first   half   of   their   
day   fully   immersed   in   the   program,   strengthening   their   understanding   of   the   game,   building   relationships   within   the   team,   
challenging   themselves,   and   developing   their   basketball   skills.     

  

Week   2   (July   5   -   July   8)   -   Disc   Golf     
This   isn’t   your   normal   game   of   frisbee!    Join   us   for   an   exciting   week   of   fun   and   challenges   at   our   brand   new   disc   golf   camp.If   
you   are   not   familiar   with   the   game,   Disc   golf   is   a   flying   disc   sport   in   which   players   throw   a   disc   at   a   target   called   a   basket;   it   is   
played   using   rules   similar   to   golf.   The   experience   of   watching   and   hearing   your   disc   smash   those   chains   and   fall   into   the   
basket   will   get   you   hooked!    The   program   will   be   led   by   local   professional   disc   golfers   and   will   cover   topics   like   rules   and   
regulations,   safety,   skill   development,   disc   selection,   wind   reading,   and   etiquette.    Utilizing   the   spacious   fields   of   our   campus,   
the   campers   will   be   immersed   in   a   classic   game   that   is   gaining   mainstream   popularity   while   learning   to   be   courteous   and   
respectful   to   others   and   the   environment.   Fore!   
  

Week   4   (July   18   -   July   22)   -   Soccer   
Our   soccer   camp   has   something   for   everyone   and   will   improve   your   abilities   no   matter   what   your   skill   level   is.    The   first   half   of  
the   day   is   spent   receiving   specialized   instruction   from   an   experienced   coach.    Exciting   drills   and   gameplay   techniques   will   
challenge   participants   and   improve   abilities   all   while   making   friends   and   great   memories.     
  

Week   7   (August   8   -   August   12)   -   Cheer/Dance   
  At   our   Cheer/Dance   Camp   campers   learn   about   teamwork,   commitment,   responsibility   and   especially   camaraderie.   Cheer   
camp   is   a   perfect   opportunity   to   bond   with   your   group,   learn   from   each   other,   and   make   new   friends.   The   first   half   of   the   day   
will   be   spent   learning   cheerleading   motions,   cheerleading   jumps,   cheer   and   dance   routines,   tumbling,   and   having   an   amazing   
time   with   the   group.     
  

Week   9   (August   22   -   August   26)   -   Lacrosse   
Our   lacrosse   academy   provides   structured   training   that   will   lead   to   successful   team   players   on   and   off   the   field.    The   first   half   
of   the   day   will   involve   group   training   sessions   that   focus   on   technical   skills   training   as   well   as   exposure   to   innovative   
game-play   strategies.   Campers   will   also   be   introduced   to   cognitive   and   team   building   exercises   to   further   enhance   
development.     
  

ACADEMIES   

  

Week   3   (July   11   -   July   15)   -   Sportscasting   
Are   you   a   sports   fan   that   wants   to   take   it   to   the   next   level?    Then   join   us   for   our   brand   new   sportscasting   academy!    Learn   
what   it   takes   to   make   it   in   the   sports   broadcasting   industry   while   having   fun   with   friends   and   other   sports   fans.    The   first   half   
of   the   day   will   be   filled   with   exciting   activities   that   will   develop   professional   skills   and   increase   team   building   within   the   group.   
Learn   how   to   create   sports   anchor   and   sideline   reporting   videos,   practice   hosting   pre/post-game   shows,   learn   how   to   read   
over   highlights,   play   fun   sports   trivia   and   scattergories   games.     
  

Week   5   (July   25   -   July   29)   -   Photography   
Under   the   guidance   of   a   trained   photographer,   campers   will   spend   the   first   half   of   their   day   exploring   the   amazing   world   
around   them   through   the   lens   of   a   camera.    This   hands-on   academy   will   offer   an   opportunity   to   learn   about   how   cameras   
work,   care   and   maintenance,    and   how   to   use   the   camera   to   take   a   perfect   photo.    Campers   will   also   be   introduced   to   digital   
photo   editing   and   will   create   their   own   individual   slideshow   portfolio   that   will   showcase   their   new   found   skills   and   hard   work.     

  

Week   6   (August   1   -   August   5)   -   Claymation   
So   you   want   to   be   an   animator?    Would   you   like   to   take   an   idea   and   turn   it   into   an   animated   movie?    Then   our   Claymation   
academy   is   for   you!    Here   you   will   spend   half   the   day   under   the   instruction   of   a   professional   animator   and   will   gain   hands-on   
experience   and   skills   while   using   innovative   techniques   to   create   an   animated   masterpiece.    Join   us   for   this   exciting   academy   
and   see   where   imagination   can   take   you.     
  

Week   8   (August   15   -   August   19)   -   Pizza   Making   
Fulfill   your   dream   of   being   a   real   life   pizza   chef   at   our   Pizza   Maker   academy!   During   this   exciting   hands-on   experience,   
campers   will   spend   half   of   the   day   learning   new   techniques   and   creating   various   styles   of   delicious   pizza.    All   under   the   
guidance   of   a   professional   pizza   chef!   Campers   will   experience   the   joy   of   accomplishment   and   creation   and   of   course   they   
will   be   able   to   enjoy   their   hard   work   each   day.    Yummy.     This   is   sure   to   be   a   wonderful   experience   you   don’t   want   to   miss.     


